4-H Food Stand at Fair Park

Note: All clubs need to follow the Wisconsin Child Labor and Street Trade regulations. Listed below are the guidelines.

Who Can Work in the 4-H Food Stand? 4-H youth in third-thirteenth grade will be allowed to work in the 4-H Refreshment Stand. There needs to be at least one 4-H adult volunteer leader present where youth are working at all times.

What Can 4-H Youth Do in the 4-H Food Stand?

1. Youth that are under age 16 can do the following: wait on customers, cashier, clean tables, fill soda cups, serve non-alcoholic beverages from coffee urns, take hot dogs from the nesco, dispense nacho cheese, and apply toppings to baked potatoes.

   Youth that are under age 16 CANNOT: cook food of any type, operate power equipment such as a microwave or malt machine.

2. Youth who are 16 and older can: cook food of any type and operate power equipment such as a microwave or malt machine.

3. All 4-H youth cannot operate meat slicers/grinders or other hazardous pieces of equipment.

Equipment that 4-H has that clubs can check out. This is stored at Fair Park in the 4-H Food Stand.
You need to contact Agnes Wagner (644-8525) or Sharon Kiselicka (338-2650) to reserve using this and arrange to pick it up.

- ✔ 4 quart slow cooker
- ✔ 6 quart slow cooker
- ✔ Cash Box
- ✔ Coffee pots (3) – 36 cup; (3) - 55 cup
- ✔ Nacho Machine
- ✔ Nescos - 3